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five Killed 
As Truck Drops 
Off Higb Cliff 

Five members of the 45th 
division died Saturday night 
when the 2 1-2 ton tr uck in 
which they were r iding fell 
off a 250 foot cliff. 

1-'our of the men, technicians 
grade 5 Francis W. l\1111cr and 
Glen V. Wcsle n berg, and pr iva
tes first class Alvin Inglish and 
John W, t·ree man, were members 
of Service btry ., 171st F. A. 

The fifth was S,:t. Haro ld G. 
Blue, Ser. Co., 180th Inf. 

Little was know of the acci
dent Monday, exce pt that all men 
aboard the truck ap1,arenlly per
ished soon afte r the big truck 
fell, near Natural Br idge , Va. 

Relatives of the victims have 
he~n notified. 

--0 - - -. 

Signalmen's 
Blood Saves 
Child's Lite 

Three membe rs of the 45th Sig. 
C(,. las t week volunleered to take 
a hectic automobile ride to a 
Richmond hosp ital and give a pin t 
NCh o( the ir blood lo save the 
life of a badly bumcd child . 

Sgt. John Rowbotham, Sgt. Wil
lie Burke and Cpl. Bob Kcndt·icks 
- lhe only men in the company 
wilh Type 13 blood-all steppe d 
forward when the call for doners 
was made . 

The plea was made to the mem
bers of the un it by Sam Stern, 
PX No. 5 tailor, whose son was 
in need of the transfusion. 

The boy and his brothe1· were 
playing "Indian" in their back 
yard and had slopped to watch a 
bonfire. The pair stood too close 
to the flames and their clothing 
caught fire . 

The older boy took off his flam
ing clothes and, thereby, saved 
hitnselC from a serious burning, 
but was hospitalized also . 

- -- 0---

Liquor Seized 
At-Post Gate 

Increased vigilance against bring
Ing liquor inlo camp was inaugu
rated this week by the post pro
vost mai·shal. 

Not only is it against the post's 
Standard Or,er ating Procedure, the 
P.M office claims, but several 
cases of soldiers mixing whiskey 
with PX beer have arisen . 

Another reason for the thorough 
searchi ng of cat·s, taxis and buses 
for persons carrying liquor in to 
the post is that, since rationing has 
started throllghout the state, 
there's a certain amount of moon
sh ine being made avaliable to scr· 
vice tnen. Soine. of this is po iso nous, 
the post claims, and they are act 
ing in the best interests of the 
soldier in confiscating it. 

The MP's are also out to 
sq uelch U1e bootlegging here in 
camp. In one ins tance , a soldier 
was found carrying a suit.case load
ed with 21 pints of whiskey through 
the gates. lie bad picked up the 
liquor in New York over the week
end and hatl the inten tion of re
selling it at five dollal's a pint. 

"Of!iccrs arc not being search
ed," the provost marshal stated, 
"fo t· it is expected that as gentle
men they will comply with the 
post rulings ." 

--- 0-- -
Ruse Worked 
A While, Anyway 

Pvt. Eugene Russo is working 
again after a short holiday . 

Priva \e Russo, Co. A, 170th 
Inf ., bad put his arm in a sling 
and walked around the area watch
in g the othr.r men hard at work. 

But one of Russo's buddies spot· 
tcd the ruse and plastered G B in 
large letters on the sling . 

Rat11er than remain a publlcfz . 
cd Gold Brick , nusso returned to 
duty immediate ly sans sling. 
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180th Boxers Meet lo ugh fort Hancock T earn 
In field House Tourney At 8 P •. M. Thursday 
They Call This Guy 'Pony Express' Palmer favored 

To Win, Bolton 
Plans Comeback 

BY JAMES TRICARICO 

The 180th Inf. battling belt· 
ers bump into Fort Hancock's 
boxing squad in the Fie ld 
House here Thursday night 
and, if you believe the wise 
guys, the fearless Thunder
birds are going to be lucky to 
escape al.ive. 

This reasonh1g is about as sane 
as that of the fellow who walked on 
his hands to save shoe lcatl1er. The 
infantry boys are ft11ly aware that 
li te Jersey scrappers have amassed 
an enviable record, yet, a goodly 
number of wiseacres now are ad
vising the belters that it might be 
a good thing if they don't show up 
Thursday night because the Han
cock be! tcrs might do them seri
~us bodily harm. Naturally, they 
hstcn to such advice as much as 
Washington listens ~o Berlin. 

Nine J\1atches 
They're especially anxious to 

show up Thursday night fo 1· aJI 
signs point to a packed house. 

There will be nine matches, from 
the 118 pound division to the 
heavyweigh t class. The boys have 

Dempsey Can't 
Refe ree Here 

Lieut. Comdr. Jack Dempsey, 
in an apologetic letter to the 
post's Spe cial Servtctt OUlcc, 
announced that he would be un
able to re feree the 18001- Fort 
Hancock fight card Th ursday 
n ight, 

Dempsey exp lained tha t It will 
be necessary for him w appear 
In c.ourt tha t day. 

The e:c-world heavywe ighl 
champion has sta r ted divorce 
proc eedin,:s in New York City-. 

This Keystone variety mailman is Tchn . Gr. 5 Marshall Clements, Clearing Co., 
120th Med. En., who was presented with his work clothes by St . Sgt . Brack McLain, of 
the same unit. The combination includes every th ing necessary to deliver t he mail, but 
nothing to ring twice. 

l\leanwh ilc, S,:t. Juan Nash, 
the post's light prom oter, has 
started on another sear ch for 
a third man in t.he ring. Nash, 1• 
mus t be noted, made a speci al 
trip w l\lanh attan Beach to urge 
Dempsey down here . 

The se rgeant believes t11at he'll 
be ab le to have a sports person
ality to refere e the bouts . He ex
plalJte d that he was canv asslnr; 
all Ser vice camps within a 200 
mile rad ius. 

Now If General 
Were A Babe.· .. 

Cpl. John Jordan, Service Co., 
180th Inf., was assigned to guard 
duty on a highway. during a man 
euver last week, to guide Maj. Gen. 
Troy H. Middleton to regimental 
headquartct·s. The general was ex-
pected at I :30. . 

Five hours later a relief guard 
took over Jordan's post. And the 
general still hadn't anived. He 
fina lly showed \1}) at 9:30 p. m. 

"Fun ny what a guy'll do in the 
Army," said Jord an. " Now back 
in civilian Jilc I wouldn't wait 
more tha n 15 minutes fur anyone ." 

--- 0---
Another Hay 

Anvone Get 'Em 
Shirred in Sherry? Want To Sleep 

Alone Forever? 
Let Us Know 

Eggs fried the way you like 'cm 
was tbe amazing offer made to 

T~ Camp Pickett News this members of Co. B. 645th T. O .. by kept under wraps for the past two 
week brought forth the fact that mess Sgt. Forres t M. Lewis and wcel,s. and now seem to be show
at a convention of furniture cook Tchn. Gr . 4 Thornton TayloL ing s ign s of good shape. They 
manufacturers it was concluded Some asked for the eg_gs straight mn y be- seen tr"ining every after -
that men in the armed services up, other asked for scrambled hen noon at the ar ena. 
"will have grown accustomed to fruit . he re is no rcco,·d of what Oue of the more popular pugs 
sleeping alone and will want happened to th'C soldier who re· to be in action Thursday nJgbt is 
twin beds," upon their return . ques ted, "poached egg 011 toast . ,Joe "Golden Boy" Corso. He was 

This is what civilians would please." s~cn lw1·e three weeks ago and was 
term a trend, but they obvious ---- 0--- - immediately adopted by the fans . 
comment on it by the service 753rd Promotes Posses sing a dazzling left and a 
man has been, "Oh yeah?" fairly potent rigl1t, Joe not only 

To prove the fallacy behind Two promotions were an nouncecl j ilas what it takes to get some -
the bedmakers· convenlio ·n con- in the 753rd Tank Bn. this week. where but also is bles.51'd witll am
tcntion, the Division News is put - Hcrchcll Babbs: lfq . Co.. was bition . His abllity to take a punch 
ting it up to a popular vote . All made technician grade 5, and Roy and come back was demonstrated 
that 's necessary is a wise-crack- R. Franks {ormer ly a sergeant in in his last fight a l th e arena . 

Pvt. John 13. Hay, Co. M, 157th I 
Inf., recently became the fathe r 
of a boy horn in Soutbbcar. Mass. 

ing Le tte r 'to the Editor, or the Service Co., was tran sferr ed to Loy Billy wilt step into the ring 
merely a note voting yes or no, Hq . Co. and lifted to warrant of- at 118 pounds to prove to the fan s 
as the case might be. ficer. that he rightfully earned his spot 

- -- - --- ----- - - - - ----- ---- ------ -- - --------- - - on the card. Any man Loy meets 

Pickett-Richmond Bus Line Opens 
Transportation since the divi- charge of 25 cents Is added for the men to camp in time for 

sion has been here has been on a a return trip within 10 days. reville, who have missed the 
steady upgrade, and this week Operators of the new bus line, 12:30 bus because of train con -
it was announced that further Camp Pickett Service Company, nections. 
strides have been made. maintains a ticket desk at post A daily bus run to Peters-

hcadquarters. The phone num- burg by the same company is in In addition to the weekly 
Washington bus treks , facilities 
have been set t1p for a dally bus 
to Richmond and two on Satur
days. The buses wilt leave post 
headquarters each day at 5:30 
p . m., the extra one at 12:30 
Saturday afternoon. 

The fare to the state capital 
is $1.50 one way, $2.50 round 
trip (one day limit>. An extra 

ber is 4236. the process of being se t up; all 
that 's necessary are a few fran• 
chises . Buses unload at Richmond's 

Broad stn,et railroad station ap· 
proximately two hours after 
leaving cam p . And Sunday 
nights there are four return 
buses lea ving Richmond hourly 
from 9:30 till 12:30. The company 
promises further that an extra 
bus will be on hand to return 

Proving increasingly popular, 
the Washington bus trips are 
st.ill eyed most by the pleasure 
bent week-end sold iers. All that 's 
necessary on this is to contact 
unit special services officers and 
·ask to be added to his lists. 
Round trip to Girl Town is $7. 

will be in for a fight. It shou ld 
be interesting . 

Emanuel Gage, who has held to 
a draw last ·time out, will be in 
there at 147 pounds and swinging 
lie has been acclaimed by many :,s 
the best looking welterweight 
around these pa1·ts. 

Another welterweight who stag
ed quite a sensation here at the 
last boxing show by trouncing 
MR'l'C's ace battler is Champ Jack• 
son . Modest Champ merely says 
"I'll give a good account of my~ 
self." 

The boy who put up on of the 
grcateslfights seen here, fearless 
Billy Bolton, again will grace the 
squared ring at 155 pounds. He Jost 
a close decision to tou~h nm 1·ort i

Sec BOXING-Page Z 



When To 
Do It ... 

Sunday Services 
Division Hq. Chap e l 

Note: During the Lenten sea
son specia l services will be hel d 
Wed . at 7:30 p. m. for Protes
tants and Fri day at 7:30 p. m. for 
C11thollcs at th.is chapel only. 

-Catholic Mass : 9 a.m. 
P ro testan t : 10 a.m. 
Luthe ran : 11 a.m. 

Chapel No. 8 
(157th. I nf ., 158th F . A~ 189th . 

F.A.) 
Cath olic Mass: 8:30 and 9:30 

a.m. 
Protestant: 10:45 a.m. and 7 

p.m . 
Chape l No. 9 

(179th Inf ., 160th F.A.l 
Protestant : 10 a.m. 
Catholic Mass: 11 a.m. 

Chapel No. 10 
(180th Inf., 171st F.A .) 

Catholic Mass; 8:45 and 9:30 
a.m. 

Protestant: 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Chapel No. 11 

(Attached Units) 
Catholic Mass: 10 a.m. 
Protestant: 11 a.m. and 7 p. 

'7). 

Movie Schedule 
Theater 3 
(Area 16) 

Tue.: "Hi Ya. Chum," with the 
Uin Crothers. 

Wed.: "T he J\fysterious Doc
tor," and "Lei 's )lave J,"un !' 

Thu. & F-rl.: "Happy Go 
Lucky, " with Mary Marlin, Dick 
Powell, Eddie Bracken. 

Sat.: "lllaJor and the ll<Jinor," 
with Ginl:er ltogers, Ray Mllland. 
(Revival) 

Sun. & Mon.: ''Ai r Force," 
with John Garfield, Gig Young, 
Uarry Carey. 

Theaters 4 & 5 
(Areas 21 & 30) 

Tue. & Wed.: "f'orcver and a 
Day" with Hei·bert Marsha ll, 
B1·lau Ahearne. 

Th u.: "HI Ya, Chum." 
Fri.: "The Mysterious Doctor " 

art.i. "'Let's Uave Fun!' ' 
llfon.: "Major and the ~linor. " 

<Revival) 
-- -0 - --

Boxing . ... 
(Cont inued from Page l)_ 

gli?11e here three weeks ago. In 
losing, Bal ton established him
self deep in the hearts of the !ans. 
Ile received a tremendous ova
tion when he left niter the third 
rout id. l.lolton will be in there 
trying to erase that last defeat. 

Palmer Favorite 
TJ1e main attraction will sec 

Jim Palmer making his first ap
pearance since be set back MTRC's 
sensational Al Coccozzo In three 
hair rais ing rounds several weeks 
ago. By virtue o( his win over the 
highly rated Coccozzo, Palmer will 
be favorite over any opponent lie 
faces . 

Three other belters will be 
chosen before ring time. The fight
ers who will try out for the three 
o!'en spo_ts are Bill Humn,ingbird, 
Jim Ohhg, Mose Harjo, Freeland 
Douglas and Gordon Gril'IU!s. 

The first match will get under 
w~y at 8 Thursday n.ight a t the 
Field House. 

- - -0-

189th F. A. Takes 
21 Of 24 Games 

Btry. B, 189th F. A .. concluded 
their basketball season with the 
enviable record of winning 21 
out of 24 games. 

_The losses occurred In matches 
with The Southside Athletic Lea
gue Watertown, N. Y. and nearby 
l~ampden-Sydney College at Farm
ville, Va. 

45th Division News 
Edited and pu blished by and 

for the men or the 45th Infantry 
Division, Camp Pickett, Va. 
Coj,y deadline, noon , Friday 
Send stories, 1>0e1ns, drawings 
or what have you, to Editor, 45tlr 
Divisio n News, division h ead
q uarters. Telephone 2109. 

Ed itor: S,rt, J)o" Rnblnson. 
C A It T O O N I ST : Sgt. Bill 

Mau ldin . 
I' 11 0 T O G 'R. A P R la: R S,rt. 

Gen'"'-<" T;in~~nff . 
$T AFF W1UTnn~- <'nl. Fred 

T. Sheehan . c,-1, nm Bar rett, 
P fc. Merle Tenne nh•um. 

'Ten Bucks Buys A Town In Africa' Quoth the 
Dogface 

The folluwl ng Jetter, dated 
Ja11uuy 7, was received this 
week by Pfc. Joseph B. Chmiel
arski, Co. M, 179th Inf. from a 
pal now stationed In North 
Africa. He has kindly gl'anled 
permission to print It. 

Dear Joe; 
I have a little spare time , so 

I thought I would write you 
a few lines. You have probably 
heard about me being overseas. 
I was anxious to come over so I 
have no beef coming . It really is 
a grand experience and I seem to 
enjoying it. 

The ocean voyage wasn't too 
bad, considering the conditions 
we were up against . During the 
entire trip, I was in the pink of 
condition, but there were plenty 
o( men seasick. After days of 
tl'avel we finally sighted land 
and every man was happy once 
again. Here 's hoping you don' t 
have to come across. You guys 

Sunday Dinner 
About 10 A. M. 
Irks Btry C. 

al'e probably bitching, but believe 
me boy you haven 't a thing to 
bitch about, take whatever you 
have to with a smile . 

I can' t tell you when we land
ed, but I sure would like to. One 
thing I missed mostly was the 
holidays, did you have a good 
time over the holidays? Per
haps you had a furlough. This Is 
the first year I went without a 
drink on New Years Eve and IT 
really hurt. If this is all over 
with by next year I'll pay back 
for what I missed. 

At the end of the trip, I found 
myseli to be somewhere in North 
Africa. The people here are very 
friendly towards us , and in re
turn we are very friendly too. 
These people are really up 
aga inst i t, I never saw anything 
like it before in my life. Their 
clothes are barely hanging on 
them, they haven't seen any new 
clothes since 1939. They tell us 
that the Germans have taken all 

Keat ing Gives 
Self A Hot Head 

Cpl. Francis Keating, Co, B, 
179th Inf., walked into his bar
rack lakJn e and eyed a boUle of 
red llquid stan d ing on a shelf. 

their goods. The kids bother us 
mostly for cliocolales ~lld ciga
rettes , and the glrls are crazy 
about the Ame .ricano . I hope you 
get what I mean , but lhe stu(f 
is very dangerous. 

The men here earn about $4.50 
a week and that is considered 
good wages. The women do our 
washing and they do a dammed 
good job. It is done by hand, and 
our clothes are very dirty ~fore 
we give them to them to be wash
ed. 

ln this country they have abso
lutely no whiskey, but they have 
plenty of wine and beer . As yet 
I haven't tasted the beer but the 
boys tell me It's pretty good. 
There really Isn't much use for 
money . for ten bucks a guy could 
buy a fa ir sized town. 

Thats about all I have to write 
about at present but I'm sure 
I'll have more to write about in 
the near future. 

Your Buddie, 
Johnny 

Time Cards 
Keep Record 
Of Punishment 

By Bill Mauldin 
A lit tle girl and a big dog 

sat wailing on a front porch in 
Blackstone. The neighbors got 
a bellyfull and called the cops. 
Three chocolate sodas later, 
the kid spilled her story. A 
mean old corporal and his wife 
had taken over her dollhouse 
to the tune of ten dollars a 
week. 

She didn't mind losing the doll
house. But her allowance was still 
only ten cents a week and she 
thought it was a bell of a note 
since her folks had even the bath 
room rented for ten a week. The 
payoff come when the dog grabbed 
the cop's cuff and dragged him 
around to his kennel in the back 
yard. 

"Please don 't take the dog away" 
came a gruff topkick's voice from 
within . "He keeps us warm at 
night." 

The few men in Blry C, 200th 

"That stuff hair tonic?," he 
asked one ot the men who was 
enga l:ed in washin g- his face. 

"l(up ,'' the sold ie r answered 
wiUtoui looking up. 

The ser geant and t be corporal 
were lucky. They went hun tin,: 
for rooms before the dog- and 
doll houses ran oul. Now the 
town is fu ll of outraged White 

Sgt . Haymond Jones, Btry. C Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks 
C. A. Bn., who aren't out on maneu
vers with the rest of the outfit 
wish they were . Keatin ,g opened the bottle and 

doused his hair with t he llqul d 
before he sensed some th in,r was 
wr ong. He bad ,riven himself a 
shamPOo or Worcestershire 

189th F. A., has stolen an Idea that have given up their quarters 
from the defense plants and has for ranJ<S ranging up to lieu 
instituted a time card system in tenan t colone l. Scrubbed and 
his outfit. dusted, t he chicken coops aren't They're eating' in the Btry . B 

mess hall, and because the place 
isn't big enough lo accomodate 
all of Btry. LI and the stay-at 
homes , at one time, th<, boys from 
C al'e eating early chow . 

sauce. 
The b(Jltle bad been left In 

t he lalriJte by a group of sol
diers wh o had been ca1.ln,r oys
ters between meals. 

The cards are punched by men so bad, i·eport lbe Inmates, ex
who mu st work overtime as punish- cept when the \find comes 
ment for misdemeanors t hey've throu gh the sci·cen front. 't 'he 
committed during drill hours. ren t Is ten dollars a week per 

The card is lablcd T. S. No. 1, coop . 
Weck -days aren't so bad. They 

roll out of bed at 5:30 a. m. and 
stagger over to the mess ball to 
partake of watery coffee and rare 
hotcakes. Dinner is at 11 and sup
per at 5. 

and is punched after t he man has One enterp rising private got 
served each extra duty period . away with n ine bucks a week by 
Extra lime is put in every weekda y renting half a boxcar . It was 
from '6 to 8 p. m .. Saturday after - parked oo a sid ing behind some 

Should some o'!tside _r cut in. s~me · noons and from 1 lo 3 on Sundays. old duffer's house, and he for got 
member of th is fm~Jy trained At present 14 members of t he to mention tha t it belonged to the 
t eam counter-attacks with a gentle- battery arc engaged in punching Not ·folk and Southern . The soldier Sunday is the roughest day 

though. The G. I. chickens are con
sumed by th e boys of C a t lite 10 
a . m. dinner and supper is at 4 . 

• • • 
Last Week None, 
This Week Two 

The Isl ,.,rgeunl situation in 
Btry. Il, 200th C. A. Bn ., is still 
con(using . L ast week Tchn: Gr. 5 
Hal'old Hynes £iled the shoes of 
the injured lor,-kick, John Hyan . 

Well, ltyan is back with his 
flock aga in and Hynes. his day of 
glory over, once more clerks in 
the battery 0l'derly room . And 
from 'Ft. McLellan, Ala. , comes 
Sain Teel, ano ther f irs t sergeant , 
lo share lop-kick responsibililes 
wit h the convalesing fulyn. 

* .. 
Big Ha nds Cold 
These Chill Days 

It's a good thing Spring is on 
its way becau se the ilsy-bitsy pat
ties of Pvt . ,John Holod have been 
mighty cold al reveille formations 
lately , 

Holod , Dtry . D, 200tlt C. A. Bn., 
carries 210 pounds on a six-feet 
lwo inch frame, and his supp ly 
ro<>m hasn't a glove that will fit 
him. 

* • * 
Read This Over 
Very Slowly 

lt'sounds confusing when you say 
ll real fast, but here it is anyway. 

Capt. Charles R. Millard , form 
erly battery commander in Hq. 
Btry. 200th C. A. Bn., Is now CO 
in Btry. 13, and 1st Lt, Robert 
Clark, formerly in B Btry,. is the 
new battery commander in Hq . 
Bt ry. 

•• * 
She Has Their 
Welfare At Heart 

I! there's ever a conte st in Btry 
C, 200th C. A. Dn., to choose a 
"Battery Mother," chances are 
that the mother of the outfit's 2nd 
Lt. Stanley Skudlarek will win 
hands down . 

Mrs. Skudlarck. in her frequent 
letters to h er son , expresses more 
concern over the welfare of the 
battery than she do·es of the 
doings of the lieutenant. 

* * * 
'Combat Team' 
Has Mouoply 

There's a smoothly functioning 
little combat team in Btry. D, 
200th C. A. Bn .. and it's been con
stantly succes sful in recent maneu
vers a t Crewe dances. 

manly tap on Uie shoulder or the their T. S. time cards nightly. got a letter while he was away 
strt~g~~~ t.eam arc Cpl. Jo hn Sciar• * * ,. on maneuvers . . h 
rotta, Tchns. Gr . 5 Wilson Maldera B Men Look Up "One thing I like about t e 
and Vincent Squillonte, Pf c's Her- T Th . Off, 45th, " it began , "is that it secs so 
bert Adams and Harold Ve~lucci· I O Ctr Jeers much of the country. But Snood· 

lcs, I wish you had rented the 
and Pvt. Joseph Simeone . Six foot Capt. Glenn Smith, Dtry . ot her end of the car . Some hor-

* * * B. 189th F. A .. is assisted in bis rible tramps leased it for a while, 
Evening Youn!!, duties by six foot, th ree inch 1st and last week I got mixed Uj) 

= Lt. Stanley Torgeson. wi th tons and tons of California 
So Was The Girl A few days ago 2nd Lt. Dona ld oranges. They dumped me in a 

H. Woods tra was ordered to re- l II t F L · w J. · 
The very disgusted Sgt. Tom port lo the battery . He stands six mess ta a ' ort ew1s, as ung-

Trotta , Bt r y [>, 200th C. A. Bn ., feet , five lnchcs. ton. I do hope you can get a pass 
has learn1ed about Blackstone the * • + tonight. Love, Myrlie." 
hard way, S Since the high l'ent proh ibits 

A gambler at heart , he accepted erial N umbe rs ea t ing in town, and most of the 
t11e blind date and wasn't a bit Mix Up Laun dry 1and1ords fol'bid cooking, chow 
sorry when he saw the gal. He becomes an acute problem for the 
gated wistfully at her all through Two men in Btry. B, 189th F. married paddlefoot. lie can watch 
diner . He held her hand later that A.! are always getting their laundry Ills wife slowly fade away, he can 
same evening at a movie . mixed up. divorce her aud let her go home to 

After the show fan early one at Cpl. R~der_ W. Goaly, Jr ., and momma and a squal'e meal, or he 
tha t) the girl asked to be taken Pf c_. Beniamm M. Klingel have can buy a 300 watt light bulb . 
home. The shocked Trotta, who serial num_ b_er_ s endjng 4288. Us- It's amazing what you can do 

11 th t 1 b wi th a hot bulb. bad visions of greater things, I ua '/ . e lilt ta efore the nume- Plaster it with wet dough, or if 
polllted out that it was only 9:30. rals is blurred and so the boys 

And the girl pointed out that have to unwrap the packages and you want to be refined, wrap twa 
she was only 16. 1 co_mpare clothing sizes to deter- slices of rye around it, and you've 

• * • 1mnc which bundle is theirs. got toast . Tie a can of C ration to 
Five Promoted • * • it and it makes a wholesome stew. 

Gl·ve th" G1·r1 Occasionally you'll be lucky 
~ enough to find a freshly run -

Oral W. Bilyeu, Btry. C, 200th A B over rabbit . Dress it, stuff the 
C. A. Bn .• has been raised to reak, .J. D. bulb inside , and turn on the juice. 
1st lieutenant and appointed the When the division went on man- Be sure to police up the crumbs 
outfit's batt.ery comn,ander. b f 

Among tlie enli sted men of the euvers in Louisiana about a year e ore you leave each morning. 
battery, Jacobo M. Martinet and and a half ago, Sgt. J. D. Fergu- . If you are lucky enough to have 
David Weiss have been promoted son , Ser. Btry. , 189th F. A., met I ktds, they can help a lot. When 
to staff _ sergeants , Emil H. Gass to· a young miss and had two- dates they come home from the war 
technician, grade four and with her . plant, set them to work slugging 
c_. Hackney to technician, James Since that time their friendship gophers. They can be traded to 
five. grade • has been one of constant corrcs - the Blackstone meat market for 

- - -0-

'Hit Kit' Songs 
To Be Issued 

"Hit Kits ," · three-fold single 
sheet phamplets containing the 
words of six hit songs of the month 
will be distributed to all divisio~ 
spe cial service officers tomorrow . 

. The officers will give the hit 
k1ls to _the meo in their outfit on 
the basis of one copy to four men 
The numbers in the kits , which 
WJ!l be changed each month, are 
b~,ng s~lectcd by well kno wn 
figu~es Ill the field of popular 
music. 

Tunes_ to be found in tomorrow's 
release mclude "This Is the Army 
Mr . Jones;• "There Are Such 
th ings," "I had the Cra2 lest 
Dream," "P r aise lhc Lord and Pass 
the Ammunition ," "Move It Over " 
and "I've Got Sixpence." ' 

-0-

Up-A Litt le 

pondcnce. Last weekend the girl Texas-grown Virginia ham . 
traveled 1700 miles to visit Fer - Smu,r G. I . bachelors love to 
guson in Richmond for two days. ri b married _buddies about tbe 

• • * soft , compamonable lives they 

Simpson Adds :i:s~J:·:~t :~1!t1t:~0~~d b:!:: 
Pound Of Teeth kets and coarse CQ's. A good 

First Sgt. Howard Simpson, 
Btry. B. 189th ~-. A .. returned from 
a foot march weighing a pound 
more than when he started out. 

During the tl'ip he picked up 
twa horse teeth which he brought 
back for souvenir paper -weights . 

-- - 0----
Furlough Fund 
Pays Out $430 

The emergency furlough fund of 
Co. I, 157th In( . has paid out $430 
since December. T he money ls con 
tri buted voluntarily by the men on 
pay-day and when a "broke ' sol
dier receives an emergency fur 
lough, the fund pays for his round
trip ticket and gives him five dol
lars for the trip . besides . 

- -- 0----
Reed Weds 
• Cpl. Emmett Recd , 1st Bn . Hq . 

answer to that Is th e case ot a 
newlYWed PJ.'C who turned off 
his alarm clock at 4 a. m., re
moved his Ice-coated shirt from 
the missing window pane, and 
retrived tbe shoe he had thrown 
at a large rat whi ch carried off 
his wall et in the middle of the 
nigh t. 

He pu t on the pants which had 
stuffed the biggest crack in the 
wall, broke the ice in the bucket 
(no plumbing), shaved, kissed his 
wile's blue cheek, paid tbe land
lord by the front door, and rush
ed out to catch th e five o'clock 
bus. He hit a slippery spot, skidded, 
and fetched up against a sign in 
lron l ol the house acro ss the st reet. 

''Shhhh !" it admonished in six
inch letters. "A defense worker 
is sleeping." --Up One Stripe 

The military objective is an ·an
nonymous girl there who dances 
with these men and no one else . 

Felix J . Soltes became a Pfc. in Ca., 179th Inf., married Jane Fran-
3rd Bn. Hq . Co., 179tlt Inf. ces DavenPOrt in Richmond . 

Joseph A. Adomonis, Btry. B., 
160th F. A. Bn., has been promoted 
to private first class . 



Sergeant Schevene 
Is A Ball Of fire! 

Pals Are Bridegrooms At Dual Ceremony 

'Stay on the beam wi~h Sgt. J. R. Schevene," is the way 
the men in Co. C, 645th T. D. talk about their First sergeant. 

Among his innovations is a - -- · - ------- -
daily bulletin which prints all 
the news of interest to the 
company. 

Schevene, Introduc ed a "Chap· 
Jain 's box" for company complaints 
last week. During the week more 
complaints were voiced by pri
vates than by any other rank. They 
griped because they said they 
weren't given a chance to show 
thei .r ability to cam stripes. 

Privates Con1mand 
Schevenc has remedied the situ

ation and every day at retreat, a 
private is picked !rom the com
pany to drill the privates, Tchn. 
Gr. a's and Pfc's. 

The comµlalnt box proved suc 
cessful so Schevenc went lo work 
and dre3med up another receptacle, 
''Reclaim box." Any article left 
lying around the barrack and 
found by the inspecting officer is 
placed in the box. To get the 
ar ticle bac!<, the carless soldier 
must pay 25 cents service charge. 
The money is turned in lo the 
<'Ompany fund. So far, a rifle, two 
cartons of cigarettes and a box or 
razor blades have been put in the 
reclaim con tainer . 

No Cadence Count 
Sergeant Schcvene has issued an 

order that cadence no longer will 
· be counted during drils and march

es. At first the company used the 
goocl old 1-2-3-4 cadence which 
later gave way lo "But, Seek, 
Strike, Destroy," slogan of the 
Tank destroyers. 

"The men have been in the 
army long enough now to be able 
to march without counting caden
ce.. so hereafter we'll march in 
silence ," explained Scbevenc. . .. .. 
George Spends 
Lots Of Time 
In Bathroom 

st. Sgt. George Mic.he!, Recon. 
Co,. 645th T. n., has joirred his 
buddies on a train trip to Roanoke. 

When t he, train pulled into 
Lynchburg, his buddies , St . Sgt. 
Charles McNeil, Sgt .. John Boss 
and Cpl. Carl Green, Jocked him 
in the washroom of the last car, 
then scurried to the front. 

The train pulled out a few 
mam~nts later leaving the last 
car on a siding with Sergeant 
Michel In the washroom vainly 
struggling with the door. After he 
had given it up as a hopeless 
case, he sat down and went to 
sleep. 

Sometime after dark, Michel 
heard a rattling of keys, and lhe 
door was opened by a railroad 
employee, surprised to find a pas
senger in the car. 

Michel found his way through 
the streets of Lynchburg and 
asked a civilian passerby what 
was playing al a nearby theater. 
The civilian looked at t he soldier 
quizzically, gave the required In
formation but added that IL was 
probably too late to get into the 
show. 

"Why, what time is it?" asked 
the soldier. 

"One o'clock in the rooming ," re
plied the civilian walking away. 

* * • 
Some Babe 
In Sepko's Lap! 

Pvt. John Sepko, Recon. Co., 
645th T. D., was returning from 
a weekend in Washington aboard a 
crowded train. 

He sat down next to a woman 
with an unmanageable three-year
old, who refused to go to sleep. 

Private Sepko offered to try to 
Juli the tot to sleep and put the 
baby on his lap. Singing and 
rocking the baby with finesse be
coming a father Sepko soon had 
Ute babe in dreamland. 

At the end of the joumcy, 
Sepko transferred the sleepinl( tot 
to the arms o1 a grateful mother 
with the offer that he'd be avall
able next week end if the woman 
was planning another trip. .... 
Give Most 

Headquarters Co., T. D., topped 
all other outfits witbln the bat
talion on returns £or the Red 
Cross drive , accorcllng to 1st Sgt. 
P hil Fro!tcnbcrger. 

The ~ompany collected $81.43. 

Division Photos 
Will Win Bonds 

Three 45th division (or attach
ed unit ) amateur photographers 
will be richer when two $25 war 
bond prizes and $10 cash award 
arc passed out early In April. 

Each photographer may sub
mit two or more pictures lo be 
judged, and the award will be 
based on his two best pictures. 

Pictures with the army, navy 
or marines as sub jects are suit,. 
able for entry. They must be 
submitted as glossy prints, 4 by 
6 inches or larger, and must be 
suitable £or newspaper reproduc• 
tion. Smaller .. prints are not 
suitable, 

The bonds will be awarded for 
the first and second best pairs 
of pictures, and the $10 for the 
third :.est pair. Prizes were do
nated :myomously. 

Winning prints , and possibly 
some of the others, will be print
ed In The Division News soon 
after the deadline, April 1. 

Prints should be submitted 
(with the photographer's name, 
rank aud or,ranizalion on the 
back uf each) to Editor, 45th 
Division News, division head
quarters, 

--- 0---
Pert ect Memory 
Costs A Buck 

In a Illackstone eafe Pvt. Rus
sell Hampson chatted with Sgt . 
Herman Barton, when 1st. LL 
James !layless entered. 

Harton recogni,.ed the lieuten
ant, now with lhe 8th Bu ., MRTC 
at Picke~t. as a former corporal in 
his own outfit-Co. A, 120th 
Medics. So, there was a reunion. 

Two buddies in Ser. Btry, 189th F. A. planned their wedding dates so they could be 
married at t he same time by Chaplain Eugene Rector (center.) Left is Cpl. Orraine 
II. Northcutt and his bride, Betty Stokes. The couple on the right is Pvt. Clyde Gra
ham and Patricia Monaghan. A moment after the picture was snapped , the couple 
became men and wives. 

"Meet Pvt. Hampson," Barton 
saicl. Soldiers ·wm 

l,icutcnant Baylass looked Sleep On Tra1·ns 
searchingly at Hampson. 

"I owe you some money," he Staff Sgt. Boyd, D. Strunk, a 
said. strict disc iplinarian at heart, lee. 

"Sir?" said the flustered pri- tured bis men Saturday morning 
vale. "I've never seen you be- ab out the evils of going AWOL 
Core!" Saturday afternoon he drew a 

"Didn't you once run a gas pass from his orderly room in Hq. 
station near Stringtown, Okla.?" Btry., 160th F. A. Bn. 
insisted the lieutenant. In Roanoke he had a pleasant 

"Why, yes, but that was in 1934!" but exhausting time, so it was not 
from Hampson. unnatural that he grabbed a few 

"Well, I remember one night winks of sleep on the train coming 
I came by and took five gallons back. He grabbed a few winks 
of gas. You didn't liave change too many . When he opened his 
for my $10 bill . You said I could eyes he looked out upon the streets 
pay ~?u the next ti me I saw you or Suffolk, V'a., miles past camp. 
. . . Staff Sgt. Boyd D. Strunk, a 

So the debt was paid nine years strict disciplinarian at heart, got 
later, in Blackstone. back to his outfit at noon Monday, 

Broadway Card Will Act Here 

Teddy Hart, Broadway comic, is one of 13 people who 
will present the comedy, "Room Se1·vice," for division 
troops at Theater No. 4 Wednesday, March 24. Some 
of the other members of the cast are beautifu l. 

fnvelope 
Was A Little 
Too Crowded 

Ever mindful that the censor 
would be reading mail to bis wi(e, 
1st Sgt. Eddie Watson, Btry. C, 
160th ~'. A., stopped his letter in 
the middle o! a sentence. 

Always the gentleman, Watson, 
paused to introduce the censor to 
his wife: 

Lieutenant H. Thadeus Lesli~. 
"Excuse me, this is my wife. And 
honey this is Lieutenant Leslie." 

As an after thought, Walson ad
ded, "It's sure crowded in her;, 
isn't it?" 

• • * 
W AAC's Undermine 
Banjo's Morale 

Cpl. Walter "Banjo" Bennett, 
Co. A, 179th Inf., has two rings 
to sell and a story to tell. 

When Bennett was at Pine 
Camp, N. Y., he wrote his girl 
friend asking her to visit him. 
She accepted the invllation. 

A few days before the gal was 
to arrive, Bennet I.earned the di
vis.ion was preparing to move to 
Pickett and wired the girl friend 
not to come. 

After Bennett had settled down 
at Pickett, he received a furlough 
and visited the gal friend, gave her 
an engagement ring and gave her 
the wedding ring to keep until they 
were to be married. 

When Bennett returned to camp, 
he rented a room for his girl 
friend in Blackstone and wrote to 
ask her down for a week. 

By return mail Dennett receiv
ed both rings and a letter . . . . 
his gal bas joined the WACC's! 

* * * 
Obstacle Course 
Is Just a Game 

Running U1e obstacle co11~e has 
become more than just part of a 
training program in Co. A, 179th 
Inf. 

Jumping from rope to rope and 
scaling fences has become a com
petitive sport between platoons 
and thus far Pvt . Joe Frank's unit 
has beaU!n the two other platoons 
during a recent contest. 

Private Takes 
Rap l<'or Officer 

Lt. Anders T. Anderson, Co. B, 
179th Inf., had a birthday, and the 
men In his company formed a belt 
line to ccleb1·ate the occasion. 

One of the bolder enlisted men 
called out, "O. K., Andy, come 
and get it." 

Andy came out and "got it." all 
right, but it wasn't the right Andy. 
Instead of Lieu tenant Anderson, 
Pvt. Andrew Gagalis, who answers 
to the name of Andy, came on the 
run . Before anyone realized th e 
mistake, the private had run the 
belt line. 

• * * 

Old Aqua Pura 
At $3 a Pint 

Pvt . Raymond Crum, 3rd Bn. Hq. 
Co.. 179th Inf., was confronted by 
a negro in Richmond. 

"Wanta buy a pint, soldier?" 
Crum was asked. 

usure."· 
"It'll cost you three bucks," add

ed the negro. 
Crum handed over the currency 

and received a bottle, Then the 
negro told Crum that he'd better 
hide it as an MP was nearby. 

Crum did as instructed and ln 
the meantime the negro disappear
ed. Getting thirsty Crum took 
out the bottle, gulped a few swigs 
and began to swear bitterly. 

"Why the son of a so and so, 
he charged be three bucks for a 
pint of water!'' 

*. •· 
Goforth Goes 
Forth Unhailed 

Second Lt. Paul Goforth, Co. A, 
I 79th Inf., put on a field jacket, 
and started for regimental head
quarters. 

By the lime he reached his des
tination, 12 enlisted men had pass. 
ed him without saluting. 

Puzzled over the lack of cour
tesy, the officer found a fellow 
shavetail and explained his stran ge 
pligh t. 

"You are wearing a first S'er
geants field jacket," explained the 
second looie. 

... .. " 
Ann Marie Here 

Capt Paul W. Davis, 179th Can
non Co., has become the daddy of 
a daughter, Ann Marie who weigh
ed in at seven pounds , 10 ounces. 



Hectic Night 
Keeps fveryone 
Wide Awake 

It turned oul to be quite a night 
for Pfc 's. Robert L. Van Dyke. 
Paul D. Hartman and 2nd Ll. F. 
0. Barker, all of Co. B, 157th Inf. 

The lleutenan t entered the story 
early in the evening of the field 
problem when he gave lhe two 
men his bed-roll to carry in the ir 
jeep. His instructions, he claims, 
were explicit. The men were to 
carry lite roll in their vehicle to 
a certain spot and wait there for 
him . 

But something went wrong. The 
two Pfc's. brought the bed-roll to 
the pre-arranged spot. They looked 
around. No lieutenant. So they 
started to hunt . 

A little later, Lt. Barker ap
peared, his weary inind filled with 
th oughts of a soft bed-roll. To his 
horrified amazement there were no· 
soldiers at the meeting place. And 
there was no bed-roll. So the lieu
tenant sta rted to hunt. 

Although Lt. Barker searched 
for Van Dyke and Tartman and 
vice versa until the wee-small 
hours , nobody found anybody else . 

Pretty soon the two weary Pfc's 
pulled up next to a huge pile of 
boxes and decided to call it a night. 
lint it was cold. The two men deci
ded to build a ! ire. 

They gathered the wood, even 
la id t he kindlin g before they de
cide d to be good sold iers This. 
was a tactir.al problem ant! fires 
were prnhibiled. So t hey we11t to 
bed, cold in body , but !rec in mind. 

When they examined the boxes 
nearby In the morning, lhcy found 
they had s lept under a pile of 
high explosives .. 

* :ft * 

Bellson RealJy 
Digs Himself In 

P vt. Grover Bellsou is a Navajo 
Indian and a mcm~l ' o'( Cannon 
Co., 157th lnf., who·s more at home 
iu the field than .he is on the post . 

On a recent field problem, Bel-

Why 40 Men Returned At 7 ~A. M. Monday 
It was Saturday afternoon - a 

wet and dreary Saturday after
noon. Yet all was laughter and 
gayety in the 745th Ord. Co., be
cause lhe boys had passes and 
the boys had money and tbe boys 
had a bus for Wasltington. 

It wasn't much of a bus. true. 
There were a couple of windows 
bus ted and that sort of dampen
ed the spirits of the men who 
had to sit next to them. It was 
pretty crowded loo. So crowded, 
in fact. that a few of the officers 
in tbe crowd rode only as far as 
the gate and then came back 
in disgust. 

lson , not satisfied with an ordinary 
slit trench, dug himself a little 
cave lined the sides with timber 
and covered the top with branches 
and bmsh until the finished pro· 
duct looked lik e a command post 
dug-out . 

All this was done in pitch dark· 
ncss . 

* * • 
Officer Of Day 
Works Nights 

Second Lt. Glen k·. Cameruci, 
Co. L, 157th Inf. , is no longer the 
enthusiastic young officer he once 
was. 

Lieu lenant Cameruci recently 
complained to his C. 0. that it had 
been some time since he had as
sumed the soldierly responsibili· 
lies of the officer-of-the-day. 

F'or the part two weeks, the lieu
lenant has been 0. D. And he's 
still getting the job every n igh t. 

"' .. 
Key So]ves 
Noise Problem 

All went pretty well until Uiey 
were almost to the capital. Then 
the bus had a blow-out. There 
wasn't much to do except wait, 
although a few of the less patient 
men got out in the rain and hail· 
ed Washington-bound cabs. And 
a few others, also impatient , got 
out in the rain and helped the 
embarrassed bus drill<!r. 

So when the men of the 745th 
rolled inlo Washington tbcy 
were a pretty wet bunch. 

Sunday e vening they once 
again boarded the bus, the same 
bus with the busted windows and 
the flimsy tires. It wasn't rain· 

but not before he climbe(I a rickety 
roof 81\d hammered on his wife's 
window until she and the neigh
borhood was awakened. 

••• 
What Do You Know? 
It Was a Bar! 

Pfc. Leand .1·0 Gomez Co. D, 157th 
Inf .. spied the stranger in the Ice
covered enli st,:d man 's overcoat. 

Dec iding to ha ve a little fun 
Gomez brushed the ice off what 
he look to be a brass button on 
lhc stranger's shoulder. 

"Look at the gold ba-r," he guf· 
fawed pawing the shoulder. "Look 
at the gold bar." 

From under the ice appeared a 
go ld bar. ·rhc annoymous lieu
tenant glared and walked away. 

* ... 
Another Load 
Comes Down Road 

Pfc. Woodrow Tschabrun Co.I, 
157lh Inf., was a mighty tired sol· 
dier. 

Mrs . Kenneth Foski tt has given I His buddies on the long march 
her husband a housekcy now a11d were loaded down with full-field 
everybody -i ncl uding lhe neigh- equipment , and so was Tschabrun. 
bors - ls happy. But in addition to his pack and all 

Lieutenant Foskilt, Co. L . 157th "the u·immings, the weary padd le· 
In! ., went home lo the little wo·· foot tt·udged along under lour 
man in Farmville the other ni!lht . ·ammunition boxes, a full spare · 
It was rather late and the light,: parts k it and a water can . 
were out. The door was locked too , He lagged be hind. Hc"d walk 
and he didn"t have a key. about 100 yards and rest awhile. 

The lieutenant got in all righl , · G . I. trucks passed him by the 

ing now, bul the night was cold 
and so was the bus. 

Lightning struck again in the 
same place on the way back. An· 
othe r !lat. Only this time there 
was no spare. 

There was only one thing to 
do and they did it. The bus con
tinued on its bumpy way at the 
crawling pace of 25 miles per 
hour. It pulled into camp at 7 
a . m. bearing a load of A. W. 
O. L. soldier s . 

The men all had stiff necks 
and head colds. 

Th e bus, last seen limplng in· 
lo Blackstone , had a flat tire. 

dozen and still Tschaburn walk1'd. 
· Finally around a bend in the 
road came a beautiful civilian car. 
The driver offered Tschaburn a 
ride. He accepted. Tbe civilian car 
bearing the ove.r-loaded soldier 
passed the main body of troops a 
half mile up the road. 

Tschabrun, bis box-es and his 
water can reached the area an 
hour before the rest of the men * * • . . 

The General 
Bites The Dust 

Staff Sgt. John Rhudy, Co. D. 
157th Inf.. has had him a man· 
sized experience. 

Advancing into t he face of 
"enemy" ma.chine.gun flre on a re
recent field problem, Rhudy h it 
the dirt in such a hurr y that he 
tripped the man in front of him. 

When the gun was silen ced, 
Rhudy grinned up into the face of 
the man he had bumped - Br ig. 
Gen . Hcrace 0. Cushman. 

* • * 
Where's Melvin? 

Has anyone seen Sgt. Melvin II. 
Alm ire ? 

His first serl(eant, William B. 
Sevey, Regt. Hq. Co., 157th Inf., 
thinks Almire is in a hospital 
someplace but he doesn't know 
where. The missing paddlefoot be · 
came ill on a recent field problem 
and was whisked away to some hos
pital or other. 

Here's That 
WAAC Report 
Once Again 

At bat in a brand new inning 
is the old rumor that WAAC 's are 
to be billeted in the same camp 
as the 45th. And, as before, the 
date's set and the actual size O'!, 
the contingent mentioned. 

Post headquarters revealed this 
week that a whole company of the 
femal e warriors - 150 strong - is 
scheduled to roll into Camp Pic
kett Marc h 29. The post also men
tioned that their barracks are 
waiting for them, in Area 15. 
They're to occupy five buildings 
t hree barracks, . an orderly and 
supply room and a re creation hall. 

However, one anonymous ser
geant in the station command , 
who stood sheepishly in the com
er throughout the conversation, 
merely winked one eye and mur
mured: 

"Yeah! They were supposed to 
be here last October. Then it was 
pushed up to November . I was 
supposed to get on,: !or Christmas, 
but by the end o( January they 
still hedn'l arrived. Me, I'm not 
puttin g any stock in it." 

And for all the 45th has heard 
on WAAC's there's no sense in 
getting our hopes up. 

--- 0---

Bands To Play 
Outdoor Concerts 

It was announced th is week by 
both the Div. Arty. and t he 179th 
Inf. bands that. plans are being 
laid lo s ta rt ou td oor music festi
vals in their respective a1·eas when 
the evenings tur n balmy . 

The Div. Arly. band proposes to 
set up even in gs in Area 28 . artd 
the I 79th expects to hold their 
fe stivals outside the post exchange. 

- - - 0---

Junior Here 
Tchn. Gr . 5 Ear l Doss, Hq . Co 

753rd Tank Bn ., announ ced this 
week that from now on he's "Sen · 
!or.'' At seven and a half pounds, 
"Ju nior" made his debut at the 
Fa1·mvillc hospital. 

Star Spangled Banter By Bill Mauldin 

"HERE cotv-.ES HP.G.00"1::> 
TO BUTr IN ON\"\-\' 

CONVE.~P.T\ON.:' 

''G,O T"tLl YER OL1> MAN 
1!'0 1-11: WANTS THIS TOPSOIL 13ACK 
TO CO~t G..n· IT!" 


